
Spellings for the week

read cover write check
especially

exaggerate

excellent

existence

explanation

familiar

foreign

forty

frequently

government



Recap Quiz

Before we begin with the learning for this week, you have               
5 minutes to answer the questions below!

1. What was the Industrial Revolution?

2. The Industrial Revolution ran from 1750 - _____?

3. Name one invention which changed the way we live that came 
from that period of time.



This week we will be building on our learning in our 
History topic:

The Rise of the British Empire

Hello Year 5!



Big question for the week:
What impact did Queen Victoria 

have on Britain?



Key:
Symbols to look out for:

When you see 
this symbol, 
you need to 
take notes.

When you see this 
symbol, you need to 
ask permission to 
click on the link and 
watch the video or 
read  the text..

When you see this 
symbol, you need 
to discuss what 
you have watched/ 
read with an adult.

When you see 
this symbol, you 
need to read 
aloud.



Rise of the British Empire

What impact did Queen Victoria have on Britain?

Our learning this week:

Monday – An introduction to Queen Victoria

Tuesday – Place key events from Queen Victoria’s life on a timeline

Wednesday – Discuss the benefits of ruling over a large empire

Thursday – Research Victorian era inventions which shaped the world

Friday – Summarise your learning



Who was Queen Victoria?

Victoria was Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland (1837-1901) and empress of India (1876-1901). Her reign
was the longest of any monarch in British history and came to be 
known as the Victorian era.

During Queen Victoria’s reign Britain changed dramatically. One 
example of change was the railways. Originally railways were only 
used for delivering goods, but Victoria made it possible for people 
to travel via train. For the first time, people could easily travel 
across the country without being on horseback!

Can you imagine how different life would be now without trains? 
Discuss.



Monday - Task 1

After watching the video, find the meanings of these words in 
the dictionary and write them down. 
Can you put them in a sentence?

Key Vocabulary
• reign
• monarchy
• empire
• Queen
• era https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-

video/ks2-queen-victoria-the-ultimate-
victorian/z79vhbk

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/ks2-queen-victoria-the-ultimate-victorian/z79vhbk


During her reign over Britain, Queen Victoria 
achieved many great things, both for Britain and 
in her personal life.

Today we will take a look at some key events in 
Queen Victoria’s life and then place them in 
order on a timeline.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/
topics/zkrkscw/articles/zfdkhbk

Tuesday Task 2

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zkrkscw/articles/zfdkhbk


Using what you learnt from the video, place these events in the correct order.

Once you have completed this, answer the questions below:

1. How old was Queen Victoria when she became Queen of England?

2. Queen Victoria dressed in black because _____________________.

3. Queen Victoria had nine children and ______ grandchildren.

4. Why was Alfred not able to propose to Queen Victoria?



The British Empire spread all around 
the world. By the end of Queen 
Victoria’s reign, Britain became the 
most powerful country in the world, 
with the largest empire that had 
ever existed, ruling a quarter of the 
world's population!

What would the benefits of ruling 
over various countries across the 
world be for Britain? Discuss.

Sentence starter:
I think the benefits of ruling over 
various countries would be… 
________

Wednesday - Task 3



Victorian era achievements

In her life, Queen Victoria oversaw many changes in Britain which 
shaped how we live today. The Victorian era is, of course, the final 
years of the Industrial Revolution. This was a period in time of 
incredible inventions.

Go onto the link below (with permission from an adult).
From this, choose three inventions which are still being used 
today. Write a short piece of text for each invention, explaining 
how they are used, and how they have changed your life.

https://victorianchildren.org/vi
ctorian-inventions/

Thursday - Task 4

https://victorianchildren.org/victorian-inventions/


End of week quiz

1. Write three key events from Queen Victoria’s life. 
Be sure to give dates and explain why they are key 
events.

2. Summarise what the Victorian era is and explain
why it is such an important period in Britain’s 
history.

3. What fraction of the world did Queen Victoria rule 
over? Name three countries which were in the 
British Empire.


